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Essex translation of The Dancing Master by Pierre Rameau
https://www.loc.gov/resource/muspre1800.100058/?sp=11

Julie Andrijeski article in Early Music America Magazine
https://www.earlymusicamerica.org/emag-feature-article/baroque-dance-for-musicians/

Sample steps from Dance Through Time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wlU4PP1eUI

Basic Gavotte Steps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKOXVE_pskA

Basic Menuet Steps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBclfHXKJF4

For the Further Improvement of Dancing (very basic look at steps and notation plus contredanses))
https://www.loc.gov/resource/muspre1800.100095/?st=gallery
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